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October 26, 1899.

FARMERS NOT IN IT.

M. & P.1ITEAIIDYULE1TE
Krlqnatand west and Bechuanaland,
and is apparently In consequence of
tho Free State forces having seized
the railway and all stations north of
Kimberley except Mafeklng unless
Mafcklng has fallen since the last news
from there, which Is a week old.
BADKN-POWEI- X BK POUTS A FIGHT.

ESP.
0 and 13th St.
Pfll n Ladies' all wool single
1 III mittens, 2 pairs for 25c.
WULU Ladies' double wool mit

tens 20c, 25c and 35c a
pair.

Children's wool mittens
10c, 15c, 20q and 25c a
pair.

Bovs' extra heavy wool
mittens 20c and 25c a pair.'

Men's heavy double wool mittens 25c
and 35c a pair.

Ladies' fleece lined kid mittens 50c,
75c and $1.00 a pair.

Children's fleece lined kid mittens 25c,
35c and 50c a pair.

Men's fleece lined kid mittens 50c, 75c
and $1.00 a pair.

Men's fleece lined gloves 50c, 75c, $1.00
and $1.25 a pair.

Ladies' silk mittens 35c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00 a pair.

All the mittens and gloves mentioned
above are good values. We invito you
to see them at our glove counter.

Ladies' heavy fleece
E lined black cotton

hose 12c, and 25c a

WINTER
pair.

Ladies' seamlesswool
and cashmere hose 25c,
35c and 50c a pair.

STOCKINGS Children's fleece
llinnd hlnelr hnan

10c, 15c and 25c a pair.
Children's wool hose 25c, 30c and 35c

a pair.
Men's wool and cashmere hose 15c,

25c and 35c a pair.

MILLER

I

Notice to Soldiers of Union Army
All soldiers or sailors, their widows or heirs, whe served in the Union

Army or Navy, who filed a homestead claim for less than 160 acres, priorto June 22, 1874, it makes no difference if they abandoned their home-
stead or If it was cancelled or relinquished, thay are still entitled to said
additional right and we will buy it. Their additional right is enough more
land with their original entry to make 160 acres.
C " on or Address .....

Independent Land Company
McBride Block. Lincoln, Nebraska

O and 13th St.
We have some rare bar-

gains in our cloak depart-
ment.

cloth jackets $2.00,
WINTERS! $3.00, $4.50. $4.75, $5.00,

$6.00, $7.00. $8.00, $9.00
and $10.00 each.

Ladies' cloth capes $2.00,
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and

$7 50 each.
Ladies plush capes $2.00, $3.75, $5.00,

$6.00, $8.00, $7.00 and $9.00 each.
Ladies fur collarettes $2.75, $4.75,

$5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00
each.

Children's cloth jackets $l.:s, M.4U,-$2.0-

$2.65, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00 and $4.50
each.

Misses cloth jackets $2.75, $3.75, $4.00,
$5.00 and $6.00 each.

We give you an urgent invitation to
call at our cloak department. We will
show you a large assortment, good val-

ues and make every effort to please
you. '

In our blanket depart--,
LARGE ment we make a special

feature of large sizes.
We have all cotton

SIZED blankets, all wool blank-et- s
and blankets of cot

ton and wool mixed. Wo
have grey cotton blank
ets as low as 40c a pair.

and we have the kind that will cover
your bed at 75c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.20 and
$1.50 a pair.

You are sure to find what you want in
our blanket department

& PAINE.

Tenth Street.

- 25c
- - 25c

' 25c- - -

25c- -

sold 12c a basket

Take Time by kBe Wise! by buying
your coal NO BEFORE THE RUSH.
We sell all kinds at as fow price as any
one.

2,000 pounds to the
ton is what we give

Centerville Block Coal Co.

119 South Twelfth.
Phone 397. Yard Phone 38a

siam
first dny, WRde 24. Mr. Hany ofMich old 75 in !

ThoOiiacn But'er Msker Co, E.SdCL Clnclrwtl.O

BUY A .,MV

The Farmers Exchange

LIIIEFEIIC E PROPOSED

Clr Louis Davias Makt a Com pro-mit- e

Offer a to Alaika't
Boundary.

TLkV TO BEOUEB AEBITEATIOB

Wsald Concede Skaajway aad Dyea to the
CalUd states ir Vnola Sam Will Reel p ro-

es ta with Pyramid Harbor, and Then Ar-

bitral tha Kamalndar of tba IMspate-HiUn- int

of tba Question Upon Which
tba Controversy Beau.

Washington, Oct 25. It is said at
tba state department that the proposi-
tion as to a permanent Alaskan boun-

dary laid down by Sir Louis Davies Is

nothing more nor less than a summary
f claims heretofore preferred. When

the commission was In session last
apring and the Canadian proposition
was made to settle the boundary ques-
tion by arbitration the American com-

missioners replied with an offer to ac-

cept arbitration with the proviso that
no point occupied by Americans for a
specified term of years should be sub-
mitted to the arbitration. In other
words the term was so fixed that by no
possibility could the title to Skaguay,
Dyea, or any other place that the
Americans had occupied for a period
mn-esente- by the discovery of the
Klondike fields a few years ago be called
into question by the arbitration.

Promptly BJaoUd by Canada.
This proposition was promptly and

emphatically rejected by the Can-

adian commissioners and Its rejection
helped cause the failure of the Joint

- : conference. Since that time there have
' been several suggestions in the nature

of compromise, and Included among
these was one like this embodied in
Sir Louis Davies prepositions, which
ae cabled from London are as follows:
That the boundary line be arbitrated

pen terms similar to those on the
Teneaulla case, making fifty years' oe- -.

eopa&cy by either side conclusive evl-oa&-

of title, occupancy of less than
that period to be taken as equity al-

lows tinder International law. That, as
a condition precedent to and absolute-
ly preliminary to arbitration, Skaguay

ad Dyea would be conceded to the
'nlted States without, further claim if

Canada received Pyramid Harbor.
Views of tba Two Ulapntante.

It is not possible to accurately fore-- i
oast the view that the state depart-
ment will take of this last proposi-
tion, bnt It may be proper to recall the
fact that in the opinion of the depart-
ment, Canada has no more rlatui to
Pyramid Harborthnn it hasto Skaguay
and Dyea, and the British government
has already been informed of that be-

lief. It Is equally true that from the
British point of view the United States
has no claim on either Skaguay or
Dyea. It does not seem possible, tak-- ,
tng the position of the United States
Into consideration that Sir Louis Da-Tie- s'

proposition will very materially
advance a permanent settlement of
the boundary question, but the Da-Vi-

proposition Is a very large conces- -

fton by Canada. ;

STATUS Or TBS CONTROVERSY.

fjlalaas Upon Whleh tba DlspataaU Baaa
.. Tbair Case ...... -

For the state of things is this: One
'

question to be decided Is what does
the word coast mean? And another is

... what are the windings of the coast?
These are ontslde of another question
having its origin in the same docu- -

" Bient the treaty by which we obtained
Alaska from Bussla: Can a line run
north up a channel that does not run
aortb at all? For so It Is provided In
the treaty. As to the first question
what Is the coast? Canada claims that
it is the land against which the open
ocean, beats.;

Coming to the second question what
are the windings of the coast? the
United States claims that where there
Is an opening into the sea six miles
wide the windings of the coast go to
the very head of that opening or arm
ef the sea on one side and come back
e the other. The Canadians claim that
the "windings" are simply those
against which the open sea beats.

, There Is the dispute that Canada wants
a third party to settle. As it stands

7 now it seems that the two countries
will continue to act for some time to
come under the terms of the modus

, Vivendi recently aranged by Secretary
Hay and Tower.

As to the merits of the last mooted
proposition, It can be slated that at no
time since the negotiations have been
In progress for an adjustment of the
Alaskan boundary line has the United
States government given serious con-

sideration to the cession to Canada of
a single Inch of ground on the shores
of the Lynn canal. 'That position has
not been changed In any essential re-

spect, and as Pyramid harbor Is cer-

tainly on a branch of the canal It fol-

lows that our government has never
bad it In contemplation to surrender Its
possession. '

- riflMB Sick Iowa Soldlara.
San ' Francisco, Oct 25. Fifteen

sick men of the Iowa regiment are
now in the general hospital at the
Presidio. They sre Homer W. Read,

, Harry N. Wood, and Corporal Arthur
, A. White, of company A; ltoland Mills,

company B; Ira Halrd, William A. Mc-- .

Lean, and Sergeant Frank A. Baker,
company E; Joseph Dewhlrst com
pany F; Musician Riley V. Stevens
and Alfred II. Lovely, company u;
Lorenzo I. Bates, company II; 8r--

, peant Waller B. Stevenson, company
K; It L. Dalley, Edward Wood. Cor
poral Hugh Cons and Wm. E. Hesse,
of company L; hninuel J. 'illoen. u. li
Brusholts find

'

ftlwln J. Stotler. of
company. M, and Allen O. Oarrell, a
musician of the band. Nearly all are
convalescent .

Attempt at f noriidltrUm- -

227 to 231 North

Large Sams Provided for tbe Education of
their Hons Diverted to Other

Purposes.
During the last few years $1,350,000

have been appropriated to aid agricul
tural education in Nebraska, but under
the management of the republican re

gents which have had control of the
the university, but a very small part of
it has been uned for that purpose.

The fruits of all this expenditure of

money in the name of education in agri-
culture and mechanic arts, and in agri-
cultural experiments, is ninety-nin- e stu-
dents all told, who since the beginning
have enrolled for 12 weeks' study in ag-
riculture, and the trifling attendance in
the sugar school and school of mechanic
arts. Ibis is what the republican party
of Nebraska has to show as the result of
republican regents spending $1350,000,
appropriated to aid agricultural educa-
tion.

Iowa has 290 agricultural students;
Wisconsin, 326; and Minnesota, 490? The
answer may well be taken from the of-

ficial report of the regents of the Ne-

braska state university. The answer is
in tbe language of Prof. H. II. Nichol-
son, director of the sugar school and
chemical laboratories, who says in his
report to the regents:

"The laboratory for the school of agri-
culture is equipped for giving instruc-
tion to students in agriculture, and the
school of agriculture. AS THERE IS
NO PERSON REGULARLY ASSIGN-
ED TO THIS WORK, WHEN THESE
CLASSES COME UP FOR IN-

STRUCTION, AN INSTRUCTOR IS
FOUND FOR THE TIME BEING."

This shows fully the spirit of the in-

dustrial college, in which Nebraska re-

publicans have so much pride.
The reform forces are pledged by three

several resolutions to "administer the
Morrill land grant fund, the Morrill
special fund for agricultural colleges,
and the Hatch experiment station fund
which have been entrusted to the state
of Nebraska for education in agriculture
and the mechanic art sand for original re-

search in agriculture, strictly in the
spirit of the various United States laws
creating the same, and to use all other
reasonable means to bring agricultural
education in Nebraska up to the highest
standard."

The reform forces nominated two men
eminent for public spirit, courage, and
loyalty to dut. Men who on two hours'
notice any day may meet in the council
hall of the university. These men are
Hon. Edson Rich, of Omaha, a graduate
of the state university; and Hon. J. L.
Teeters, of Lincoln, a graduate of the
Iowa state university. They are picked
men. selected for their ability to execute
a difficult work. They can be trustedjo
wipe out the blot upon the educational
escutcheon of Nebraska. They are men
who understand the needs of a great in
stitution of learning. They will see to
it that every cent appropriated by our
general government to aid in education
in agriculture ana mecnanie arts, is ex-

pended for such educatioit. The fusion
nominees for regents will ''use all honor-obl- e

means to bring agricultural educa-
tion in Nebraska up to the highest
standard." '

CAMPAIGN DATES

DATES TOR I. W. EDGBBTOlf, LIHCOUI.
Cowles, October 27.
Hard-- , Oetuber 28.
Kuskin, October 30. '

Chester. Octobe Hi.
Reynolds, November 1.

DATES FOR J. B. MILLHR.

Loop City, October 26 and 27.
St. Paul, October 28 and SO.

Lexington, October 31 and November 1.

DATES FOR H. B. FLEHHARTT.

Dix, October 28 and 30.
Sidney, Oct. 31 nd Nov. 1 and 2.

Cuappell, November 3 and I.
DATES OF 8 TONE OF KIStoaaaT.

Plattsmonth, November 3.
Nebraska City, Nov. 4.
Omaha, Nov. 6.

DATES OF CONGRESSMAN 8UTHRRLAJID.

Special Train, October 26.

Special Train, October 30.
Cook. Johnson county, October 31.
Omaha, October 1, 2, 3 and 4.

GOVERNOR W. A. POINTER.

Special Train, October 28, 30 and 31.
St. Paul, November 1.

Loup City. November 1.
Harrison. November 2.

Special Train, November 3 and 4.

DATES OF E. L. FULTON AND I. T. SJtrTH.

Strang. October 27.

Ong. October 28.

Edgar, October 30.

Davenport, October 31.
Alexandria, November 1.

Janwn, November 'L
Kndicott, November 3.

Odell, November 4.

A Soldiers' Meeting.
Editor Independent: The meeting

held here last night addressed by Col.

Eager and Major Dungan, was a grand
success. A splendid audience greeted
the "boys." The meeting was called to
order by Dr. Lyman, a soldier of theGOs.
In his opening remarks he called special
attention to the historic fact that the
secretary of war, by order of President
McKinley, sent an order to General Otis
on the 5th day of June, 1899, in which
he stated that we had "practically ef-

fected the conquest of the Philippine
Islands," and that General Otis should
immediately take military possession of
the entire group of the Philippine
Islands, thus virtually declaring war
against the Filipinos, who had possession
and government of ail me lsianas ex-

cepting the city of Manila and the har-
bor thereof, and one or two other points,
at that time. That the declaration of
war against these people was made by the
president thirty days before the ratifica-
tion of the treaty of peace with Spain
by the U. S. Senate, and three months
before the ratilication of the treaty by
Spain. Evidently a matter of "manirlest
destiny" which originated with the man-

agers of the president.
(len. Brown, another soldier of the GOs,

then took charge of the meeting aud in
a few well chosen remarks introduced
Col. Eager of tho ist Nebraska, who
held the audience spellbound tor about
an hour, telling them what he saw ana
Icnew of the Philippine war. It 'was a

masterly address aud plea-- the audi-
ence greatly.

Our own Major Dungnn of the 3rd
Nebraska. maJfl a splendid speech, as he
alwjiys doe, and had some of our repub-
lican friemls cheering before they hardly
knew what they were about- -

Wiien the true; inwardness of this
....... .t A VI li;iuir mriiic.-'- n ,.wi,n.

MiiOil ly 1I1C 'K'Opie, vw'n tnev wj't iii.n
it nieutm a grea,.,Hindiuguriiiy to eat. up
tlic s!i!v-.iiiiu'- c of the common people,
I hey will surely be found on the id of

liberty and i" opposition to imperialism.
Hustings Neb.

Former Haa a Brush with tha
Boers to Help the Latter

Into Camp.

B0EB3 IMFEOTE WITH AETILLEEY

But Are Checked in an Attempt to

Stop Yule's March.

Oaa Writer Calls tha British Hon "Bril-
liant Strategy," Whilo Aaotber Says It
Realises tlia Worst Foam" President

Stays Ueglna Jlnanlai Territory lr.
Jameson Arrival In South Africa Bfafe-kin- s;

Safe Up Ut OoU 20.

Cape Town, Oct 25. A message re-

ceived last evening from Maf eking by
way of Lorenzo Marques says: "All
well In MafekJng on Oct 20."

London, Oct 25. The following dis-

patch from Gcnreal Sir George Stewart
White to the Marquis of Lansdowne,
secretary of state for war, received
last evening at 11 o'clock, was posted
at the war odice soon after midnight
It Is dated Ladysmith, Oct 24, 9
p. m.:

"Information received yesterday
showed that the Boers had established
themselves In considerable numbers In
an exceedingly strong position west of
the main road leading from Ladysmith
to Dundee. I also had Information that
the Dundee force, formerly com- -

CAriTOL AT PRETORIA,
manded by General Symons, and since
his wounding commanded by General
Yule, was falling back on Ladysmith
by way of the Ilelpmakaar road,
Belth, and the valleys of the Wasch-ban- k

and Sunday rivers, and was ex-

pected to ranch Sunday River valley
today.

Just "Interfered,1 with tha lloers,
"I therefore moved out with a strong

force to cover the movement of Yule's
column. The enemy was discovered
abotlt seven miles out of Ladysmith In
a position of great natural strength
west of the road. When he saw that
preparations were being made against
him he opened fire with one gun with
great accuracy. Our artillery soon
got into position and the gun was si-

lenced. Our troops were ordered to
occupy a strong ridge parallel to the
enemy's-- position, but nearer to the
road. I confined my efforts to occupy-
ing nlm and hitting him hard enough
to prevent his taking action against
Yule's column. Numbers of the enemy
fled to the west and the firing bad prac-
tically ceased at 2 o'clock.

' Calls It Brllliaat Strategy.
London, Oct 25. The Cape Town

correspondent of The Dally Mail, tele-
graphing at 9:45 p. m. yesterday, says:
"General Yule has performed a bril-
liant strategical movement By a swift
march to the south, leaving Gleacoe
empty, he has eected a Junction of
forces with those of Sir George Stewart
White slightly to the north of Lady-
smith. The two are now in a position
to offer battle. I believe the first at-
tack will be made on the large Free
State force which entered Natal by
way of Tintwa Pass, and which has
since been biirnsslng Ladysmith. The
military authorities decided that by
Joining their forces the two generals
would be better able to cope with one
large force at a time than by having
two small detachments to oppose sim-

ultaneously two big, Boer forces.
three, boors io bue firiion.

"Accordingly, after defeating the
Free State troops they will offer battle
to Commandant General Joubert. Only
forty miles now separate the two Boer
forces. Hence the need for swift and
telling action. The two sections of the
Boer army together outnumber the en-

tire British force by three to one. Hard
fighting is certain at a very early date.
Our men are confident and there Is
much enthusiasm. The fighting today
outside Ladysmith was a mere brush.
The losses on neither side were sLr- -

nUcant It was merely an artillery
duel in which the Boers came off de-

cidedly the worse." .

TAKES A I'fcKMUlSTIC VIEW.

BeaUxea London Writer's Worst Fears
r rea atato Auurlluf.

London, Oct 25. The war office dis-

patch seems to realize the worst fears.
Geueral Yule has abandoned not only
Dundee but Gleacoe also, and so far as
present news would Indicate he has
neither joined General White nor
reached Ladysmith. Geueral White's
"successful action," announced in par-
liament by Wyndham, seems to re-

solve itself into a mere engaging of
the attention of the Free State trowps
while General Yule is slipping south-
ward. It Is evident from the official
dltipatches that both Commandant Gen-
eral Joubert's column on the north and
the Orange Free State troops on the
west now occupy strong positions and
that nothing binders the Boers from
following up General Yule's retirement
aud gelling arouud Ladysmith from
the southeast,

Until reinforcements arrive It seems
that General White is obliged to con-
centrate on Lndysuiltli. It Is believed
that the government has other dis-

patches that have not yet been pub-
lished. The secretary of state for war
left Cbn.ite's residence lust nlzht im
mediately at. the end of tho banquet
to Gen. llarrlwou, and proceeded to the
war otiiee, where even after midnight
there was considerable activity, many
Visitors calling to Inquire for Informa-
tion, among them a sinter of General
Sir Arebibflld IJiinter. - ,

London, Oct 2. The colonial office
Ims received n cablegram Ktntltig fliitt
President Kleyu. of the Oraujie Free
('tafe. bivs Issued a proclamation

tb! part of Cape Colony which
s north of thu Vaal river. This means

loses Two Killed and Estimates a Boar
Loss or Fllty-Tbre- e Killed.

London, Oct 25. The war office

published last night a dispatch from
Colonel Baden-Powel- l, the British com-

mander at Mafeklng, dated Oct 15
and forwarded from Cape Town: "All
well here. In a fight today four miles
from Mafeklng the armored train, a
section of the British South African
police and two squadrons of the Pro-
tectorate regiment repulsed the enemy,
losing two killed and fifteen wounded,
the latter Including Lieutenant Bent-luc-

Ninth lancers, and Lieutenant
Bray, of the Protectorate regiment,
both slightly.

"The enemy's loss Is estimated at
fifty-thre- e killed, besides many wound-
ed. , The names of our killed and
wounded will follow. All worked
splendidly and are very anxious for
the next meeting with the enemy."

Jameson Looking-- for a Fray.
Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Oct

25. Dr. Jameson, who became famous
through the raid which he headed into
the Transvaal, and his companion. Col-
onel Grey, have arrived here from
England.

REBELS ACTIVE AT XOHO.

Oaa of Agnlnaldo's Men Proceeds to "Un-
roll tba Bloody Sorolk"

Manila, Oct 24, 5:50 p. m. Hollo is
stirred by the expectation of Impor-
tant fighting. General Pullon baa be-

gun "unrolling the bloody scroll," as
be promised his followers in a recent
speech, by firing volleys at the Ameri-
can outposts nightly. Since Sunday re-
inforcements have been arriving from
the north. This activity is designed
to divert the Vlsayans from their dis-
satisfaction against the Tagalos.
Agnlnaldo has ordered the release on
parole of Areneta and other Visayan
leaders who are disposed to negotiate
for peace, and is watching them to
prevent further negotiations.

The Fourth infantry reconnaissances
about linns found that the insurgents
had returned to Das Marinas. Their
bugles blew when the Americans ap-
proached. It is reported that they are
reorganizing at Malabon and other
towns. The leading inhabitants of that
section have requested Major General
Otis to garrison the towns, because
the Insurgents are living oil the peo-
ple. Sufficient troops are lacking for
this.

TEST CASE OS FEES. -

Will Aanall tha Validity of a
Salary Law.

Lafayette, Ind., Oct 25. Acting on
behalf of the county commissioners,
the county attorney has brought suit
against Clerk Flynn to re-
cover $3,000, alleged to be unaccounted
for. Flynn's bondsmen are made

The prosecutor has also
determined to bring suit against Flynn
to recover the penalty prescribed in the
fee and salary law. The demand will
be based on the figures recently re-

ported by the experts, aggregating
about (13,000; notwithstanding the
county since that time haa collected
abent $0,000.

In the first-name- d suit the object
will be to determine the right to the
per diem and other fees to which
clerks generally lay claim, and it is
understood that Flynn has indemnified
his bondsmen against loss In order to
test the law.

CLEARING UP A MYSTERY.

Kabel ochoBeld's Death Was Evidently
Aaooinpllsiied by Crime.

Des Moines, la., Oct 25. The death
of Mabel Schofleld, whose body was
found in the Des Moines river Sunday,
waa a complete mystery until yester-
day. It is now believed she was
drugged and then thrown In the river.
Three men, all of good standing, have
testified that Sunday afternoon they
saw a boat come down the river in
which were two men and a woman,
the woman lying on the bottom of the
boat motionless.

The men were talking to her, but
she did not move When they saw the
Schofleld girl they testified positively
that her clothes were the same as
those of the woman in the boat. It Is

established by the physicians that she
did not die by drowning. The officers
believe she was chloroformed and then
thrown Into the river. There Is no clue
to the men who were In the mysterious
boat

Fortune for a Bra re Deed.
Cleveland, Oct 25. City Councilman

J. L. Rellly has fallen heir to $80,000.
Four years ago, while in San Antonio,
Tex., Rellly stopped a runaway team,
probably saving the life of the driver,
a wealthy fanner of Palmer, Tex.,
named John Wallace. His arm was
so badly Injured in the struggle that
for a time amputation was thought to
be necessary, but eventually It healed.
On Saturday Rellly received notice
from San Antonio that Wallace bad
died and left him a legacy of $80,000.

Two Bank Robbers Arrested.
Jollet Ills., Oct 25. Frank Spauld-In- g

and Willlao Browning, who are
alleged to be members of the party
which robbed the bank at Frankfort
Station on the night of Sept. 15, have-bee-

captured and are now In Jail Id
Havana, Ills. They were arrested
there for bank robbery In Easton, Ills.
Bank officials at Frsnkfort have Identi
fied them as being participants In the
Frsnkfort robiicry. Spaubllng has
done time In Chester, Ills., prison.

Train Ditched by Wreckers.
Charles Clly, la., Oct 25. Train

wreckers Monday night ditched the en- -

glue and three coaches of a north-loiin- d

Illluols Central passenger truln.
The rails were spiked much In; the
same manner as that pursued by
wreckers who tampered with the B.,
C. II. and .V tnieU in the same vicinity
recently. The engineer of the Illinois
Central was bruised, but all others
escaped.

Dluner to Oen. HurrlMin,
London. Oct. 25. The premier,

' the
Marquis of Salisbury, was present last
evening nt the privnte dinner given IO

Ueiienil Benjamin llarrlfon and Mrs.
1 1 :t rifoti by United s Auiba.-a,-lo- r

Choate apd Mrs. Choate.

Will give two pounds Java and Santos , Coffee
for Fifty Cents and ten bars White Russian
Soap free or four pounds Coffee for $1.00, and
50 pound sack Family Flour free.

One pound Tea, 50 cents and ten bars Dia-
mond Soap Free.
4 cans Sugar Corn
3 cans Fine Tomatoes
3 cans Raspberries -

3 cans Blackberries
200 baskets grapes, till

J. W. Hartley, Manager

il
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AT THE DOOR! lltXFORTUNE the Churn Business, there is money In It A safe, snre money maker.
at the Omaha Eipositlon. Get our terms and hundreds of testi

1nnnj.l1. I unUks am ehurn star Invented. Makes butter In two minutes. At the bottom
of the tub is a screw propeller that the gearing revolves liiOO revolutions a minute.
This Immense saltation causes tbe globules to break instantly and the butler is made.
Make butler In two minutes before six farmers and five will buy. A scientific wonder..

Mrs. Gentry ot Ky. made TJU in z weeKS. w.n. uraunooi va. maaesira. ti.i.ei.h r r.i .niil IV) mavm h will sell SM in next few months. Z.T. Hiatt savs
tbey selt right at the door. Mr. ChrMer sold 8

weeks, msctem Atrentu mnke 8200 a month.

Bs&jvm ME Good to your home.
1 saJ Lincoln Steel RangeSSL

aU

and please
nost perfect

.best cold rolled

native with

your dear wife and family Warranted the
cooking stove made. We use the very

patent leveled steel, and line every
Asbestos ana steel which makes it Immm possible to set Are to your floor. They are handsome,

attractive, In pattern and design, full
nlfkel trimmed, will burn any kind (f fuel, will ';st, a
lifetime. Made on hnnnr wild on lorrit Tin - by
we call them the 'bkt on earth.1 If your littler
does not handle them be nnikes a prent mistake.
Write to us and we will provide a way for you to buy
orient a reasirtiablH price. ',

Racine, Wis.. Oct 23. A a 'attempt
wan made Sunday nlclit to burn the
Hew rewUlcnVe of Dr. C. II. I Calm. The
Irons? litis Jnst been completed by the

r inid. he has inoted In some of
his furniture. Hume one broke Into
the house S inula, v n'jrht and sprlnkltd
lierniHip over the rooms ami then
Unrti'd n fire. Forlim.ilHly it was

hi 'time and After a stubborn
li'lit by Hip r'.ty depart merit wan ex-- i

T'ir Tl i'if vb not a cent of
, luMuranen ou lUe residence.

BUCKSTAFF BROS. MFG. CO.
LINCOLN, NEB j

t'ai rrmize bonm i -
eer, lianks-a- I Kxpre Companies
Ramies. bpcciaJ aticniion (ivtn Hotel- -

- t r. i
-- 1 .i. nr. - . . .

of I.inca'n. jnd tliou.aiidn Uilugyurand ReoUuraut OutUts,

1

1j


